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High harmonic generation (HHG) from semiconductors and insulators has become a very active
area of research due to its great potential for developing compact HHG devices. Here we show that by
growing monolayers (ML) of insulators on single-crystal metal surfaces, one can tune the harmonic
spectrum by just varying the thickness of the ultrathin layer, not the laser properties. This is
shown from numerical solutions of the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation for nML NaCl/Cu(111)
systems (n = 1 − 50) based on realistic potentials available in the literature. Remarkably, the
harmonic cutoff increases linearly with n and as much as an order of magnitude when going from
n = 1 to 30, while keeping the laser intensity low and the wavelength in the near-infrared range.
Furthermore, the degree of control that can be achieved in this way is much higher than by varying
the laser intensity. The origin of this behavior is the reduction of electronic “friction” when moving
from the essentially discrete energy spectrum associated with a few-ML system to the continuous
energy spectrum (bands) inherent to an extended periodic system.
PACS numbers: 42.65.Ky,78.66.Nk,42.65.-k
Discovered in the 1980’s [1–3], high harmonic gener-
ation (HHG) has become the fundamental tool of mod-
ern attoscience [4–6]. In HHG from atomic or molecular
gases, a strong laser field ionizes an electron, which then
gains energy from the field and returns to the parent ion,
where it finally recombines converting the gained energy
into high-frequency radiation [7–10]. The process repeats
every half-cycle of the ionizing field, thus leading to a se-
quence of attosecond light bursts that contain multiples
of the fundamental laser frequency, ω0. Since electronic
motion in atomic and molecular systems occurs in the
attosecond time scale, light pulses arising from HHG are
currently used to probe electron dynamics in those sys-
tems [11–18]. Furthermore the HHG process itself con-
tains the signature of the parent-ion dynamics occurring
during the round trip of the traveling electron. Thus
the analysis of the HHG spectral features can also reveal
important aspects of such dynamics [19–25].
HHG from condensed matter systems was first ob-
served in the mid 90s [26, 27]. In these early experiments,
bulk metals and dielectrics irradiated with very intense
near-infrared laser fields (of the order of 1018 W/cm2)
were shown to emit harmonic radiation as a result of
plasma oscillations induced in the system (see also [28])
Due to the high intensity of the field, HHG was always ac-
companied by sample damage. More recent experiments
have made use of nano tips and nano spheres [29–33],
from which HHG has been produced by using relatively
moderate fields (of the order of 1012 W/cm2). HHG has
also been observed in bulk semiconductors and insula-
tors [34–40] by using similar low intensities (even lower
than those usually needed to generate high harmonics
in the gas phase) and longer wavelengths, down to the
mid infrared (MIR). Under these conditions, no signif-
icant damage of the sample is produced. One of the
main conclusions of these experiments was that, at vari-
ance with HHG in the gas phase, the harmonic cut-off
scales linearly with the applied field [34, 41, 42], which
is the consequence of the electron moving in dispersive
bands, usually the conduction bands (intraband dynam-
ics [42–44]) and the electron tunneling through the var-
ious band gaps accessible in the system (interband dy-
namics [42, 45–49]). In spite of its apparent complexity,
HHG in bulk semiconductors and insulators has become
a very promising area of research, since, e.g., (i) it allows
one to reconstruct the band structure of the system [38–
40] when more standard condensed-matter techniques do
not work, (ii) it is fairly robust against the presence of
external fields [39], which is crucial for applications in
electronics, (iii) it often leads to multi-plateau harmonic
spectra [50], and more importantly (iv) it opens the way
to the fabrication of compact HHG devices.
In this context, it is worth exploring the possibility to
modify and eventually control the high harmonic process
by changing the properties of the material, not the laser
characteristics. An appealing approach is to grow ultra
thin layers of insulators (like NaCl, KCl, etc) on single-
crystal metal surfaces. By just varying the thickness of
the ultra thin layer, which is a standard procedure in
surface physics, one would like to exert some control on
the metal response, similar to that required to gradu-
ally modify the catalytic activity of metallic species [51–
56] , to decouple molecules and self-assembled molecu-
lar networks from the metal substrate that holds them
[57–60], and, what is more important in the context of
the present work, to gradually modify the response of
2metal surface electrons [61–67]. Inspired by the latter
works, we propose a similar strategy to tune the harmonic
cut-off. To ensure its feasibility, we choose a Cu(111)
metallic substrate, which has been widely used to grow
NaCl monolayers (ML) leading to nML NaCl/Cu(111)
composite systems [61–63, 68–70]. The Cu(111) sur-
face has an additional advantage: it possesses a localized
surface state that lies within the surface-projected band
gap [71]. If one considers irradiating the Cu(111) surface
with linearly polarized light at grazing incidence, so that
polarization goes along the (111) direction, a substantial
number of surface electrons will efficiently scape from the
metal surface and will be driven into the ultrathin NaCl
layer every time the field points outwards the surface (i.e.,
once every laser cycle), thus avoiding screening and de-
coherence effects due to metal electrons (NaCl is nearly
transparent to IR light and has a refraction index close
to 1 [72]). The idea is that only Cu electrons will move
in the NaCl periodic potential, since NaCl electrons are
tightly bound to the atomic centers and ionizing them
with low intensity lasers and long wavelengths is much
less probable.
Here we show, by using realistic potentials for the
nML NaCl/Cu(111) systems, that the harmonic cutoff
increases linearly with the number of NaCl monolayers
and as much as an order of magnitude when going from
n = 0 to 30. This is achieved by using rather low laser in-
tensities, which is a necessary condition to avoid damag-
ing the substrate, and wavelengths of the order of 1-2 µm,
i.e., not necessarily in the MIR region. The mechanisms
of HHG emission from Cu(111) and∞ML NaCl/Cu(111)
are similar to those already stablished for gases and bulk
semiconductors, respectively. However, the increase and
strong variation of the HHG yield with the number of
NaCl monolayers is due to a different mechanism: the
decrease of electronic “friction” when moving from the
essentially discrete energy spectrum associated with a
few-ML system to the continuous energy spectra (bands)
inherent to an extended periodic system. We show that
the degree of control achieved in this way is much higher
than by varying the laser intensity.
As in previous works [41, 42, 48], we will make use
of the single-active electron approximation. The evolu-
tion of the electronic quantum state ψ(z, t) is governed
by the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation (TDSE),
i∂tψ(z, t) = H(p, z, t)ψ(z, t) (atomic units are used
throughout unless otherwise stated), where, in the length
gauge, the Hamiltonian is given by
H(z, p, t) =
1
2
p2 + zS(z, ζ)F (t)E0 cos(ω0t)
+ V (z)− iWl(z − zl)− iWr(z − zr).
(1)
Here, p is the electron momentum, z the electron posi-
tion referred to the Cu(111) image plane, E0 the field
amplitude, ω0 the laser frequency (we have chosen ω0 =
0.03588 a.u., i.e., wavelength λ = 1.27 µm and optical
FIG. 1: (a) Potential for the 5ML NaCl/Cu(111) system
(red) and its surface state (green). (b) Bands diagram for
Cu(111) (blue) and NaCl (red). Vertical dashed lines indicate
the limits of the corresponding first Brillouin zones. The mo-
mentum distribution of the surface state is also shown (green).
period T = 2pi/ω0 ≈ 4.2 fs), F (t) is the pulse envelop de-
fined as a two-cycle ramp-on sin2 function followed by a
10-cycles flat-top segment and a two-cycle ramp-off sin2
function, S(z, ζ) is a function that accounts for screen-
ing of the electric field inside the Cu(111) surface [80],
iWl(z − zl) and iWr(z − zr) are complex absorbing po-
tentials [73] located at zl = −400.0 and zr = 500.0 a.u.
to avoid unphysical reflections on the box boundaries,
and V (z) is the potential that binds the electron to the
system. The screening function reduces the electric field
to zero after a screening length ζ. We have used ζ = 4.0
A˚(one) and ζ = 7.6 A˚(two atomic layers). Both lead
to almost identical results. The V (z) potential has been
obtained from the lateral average of the accurate three-
dimensional potential reported in [63] and is given by
V (z) =VCu(111)(z) +
n∑
i=1
Vion(z − ci)
+ Vpol(z − c1) + Vpol(z − cn),
(2)
where VCu(111)(z) is the Cu(111) model potential of
Chulkov et al [71], Vion(z − ci) is a pseudopotential rep-
resenting a NaCl atomic layer centered at z = ci, and
Vpol(z−ci) is an additional polarization potential induced
by the metal surface and the vacuum on the first and
last monolayers, respectively. This potential reproduces
fairly well the surface projected band gap of Cu(111),
the energy of the corresponding surface state and the first
three image states of the full dimensional system. Fig. 1a
shows the potential for the case of 5ML NaCl/Cu(111).
As can be seen, the atomic positions in the NaCl region
are associated with potential maxima, reflecting the fact
that the interaction of an external (Cu) electron with the
NaCl atomic centers is repulsive.
The TDSE has been solved by using a modified ver-
3FIG. 2: Harmonic spectra as a function of the number of
NaCl monolayers. Yield is shown in logarithmic scale. The
laser intensity is 20 TW/cm2. See text for details.
sion of the split-operator technique [74]. We have used
a spatial grid of equidistant points with ∆z = 0.1 a.u.
in the interval z ∈ [−500, 600] a.u., and a constant time
step of 0.01 a.u. over the whole pulse duration. The har-
monic yield has been obtained by Fourier transforming
the time-dependent dipole operator calculated in the ac-
celeration form. To evaluate the initial surface state we
have employed a filtering diagonalization method [75].
We note that this state is located below the Fermi level
(Ef = −0.180 a.u.), just above the Cu valence band (Fig.
1a), and therefore it is occupied. Due to its localized na-
ture, its representation in momentum space corresponds
to two well defined peaks that appear in the limits of the
first Brillouin zone of Cu (Fig. 1b). In agreement with
previous findings [76], we have found that the presence
of the NaCl layers barely affects this state.
Fig. 2 shows the calculated harmonic spectrum as a
function of the number of NaCl layers, n, for a field am-
plitude/intensity of 0.024 a.u./20 TW/cm2. As can be
seen, the harmonic cut-off increases monotonically with
the number of NaCl monolayers, from Nc ∼ 10 for 0 ML
to Nc ∼ 180 for 35 ML, beyond which no further increase
is observed. The cutoff scales almost linearly with n and
follows the approximate rule Nc = 5n. One can also see
the appearance of multi-plateau structures, whose num-
ber also depends on n. The different plateau limits are
indicated by horizontal dashed lines. The first plateau
extends up to the 25th harmonic and is only observed
for n ≥ 5. This plateau is followed by other ones ex-
tending up to the 50th, 80th, 130th and 180th harmon-
ics for n ≥ 10, 15, 20, 30, respectively. As can be seen
from Fig. 1b, the plateau appearance thresholds approx-
imately correspond to the bottom of the NaCl bands in
which the ejected electron moves, thus suggesting a step-
like process that populates the successive NaCl bands:
harmonic orders below Nc = 25 would reflect popula-
tion of the second band, those between 25 and 50, that
of the third band, and so on. This would be similar to
the interband mechanism described in previous work (see
[48] and references therein). Interestingly, the present re-
sults show that the efficiency of such mechanism increases
with the number of overlayers: an increase in n leads to
a proportional increase in the intraband density of states
(DOS), thus to less “friction” during the intraband mo-
tion, and hence to a linear increase of the cut-off with n.
The rate of this increase, ∼5 for nML NaCl/Cu(111), is
dictated by the width and height of the potential energy
barriers (i.e., by the width of the bands and the gaps) in
the nML region, thus it can be tuned by using insulators
with different lattice constants, e.g. LiF, KCl, etc.
The above mechanism is further confirmed by the win-
dowed Fourier transforms of the time dependent dipole
(Gabor profiles [77]) shown in Fig. 3 for the two extreme
cases, clean Cu(111) and 30ML NaCl/Cu(111), and the
10 and 20 ML NaCl/Cu(111) intermediate cases. As
in the atomic case, high-order harmonics are associated
with long Gabor trajectories, which show up when the
field reaches its maximum intensity, i.e., after the third
cycle of the current pulse. However, the trajectories are
seen once every laser cycle instead of once every half
cycle, in contrast with atomic systems. This is due to
screening of the laser field by the Cu electrons, which
suppresses all trajectories that start at the Cu(111) sur-
face and then go into the metal (negative field), while
trajectories going towards the NaCl layers survive (posi-
tive field). For Cu(111) (Fig. 3a) the trajectory profiles
are very similar to those found in atoms. The situation
is completely different in the presence of the NaCl mono-
layers (Fig. 3(b-d)): trajectories are longer and longer
and involve more and more bands as n increases. As can
be seen, electrons that reach a particular band can ei-
ther return within the same band or overcome the gap
and jump to a higher band, where they go on acquir-
ing kinetic energy before returning. The jumps between
bands lead to depletions in the Gabor intensity, since as
soon as the electron reaches a new band, the electron can
more easily progress within this new band than go back
to the previous band, which requires going through the
gap again. It is worth noticing that harmonic emission
from pure NaCl would not be so efficient and would not
lead to such extended plateaus as for nML NaCl/Cu(111)
(n > 30), because the band gap between the valence
and the conduction bands in bulk NaCl is much larger
than the gap between the Cu(111) surface state and the
lowest conduction band in nML NaCl/Cu(111) (8.5-9.0
eV [78, 79] vs. 5.1 eV, respectively).
Figure 4 shows the variation of the harmonic yield with
the field amplitude E0 for n= 0, 10, and 30. For the clean
Cu(111) surface, the harmonic cutoff increases with the
square of the field, in agreement with the prediction of
4FIG. 3: Time-windowed Fourier transform of the harmonic spectra for nML NaCl/Cu(111). The laser intensity is 20 TW/cm2.
the three-step model [8], Nc =Ws+3.17E
2
0/4ω
2
0 (dashed
line in Fig. 4a), where Ws = 0.196 a.u. is the energy
required to excite the surface electron to the Cu conduc-
tion band. This is not surprising because the round trip
of the electron, initially localized on the surface, occurs
in vacuum. The difference in the present case is that such
trip is only possible in half of the accessible space.
The behavior is much more complex in the presence of
NaCl monolayers. For the 30ML NaCl/Cu(111) system
(Fig. 4c), there are regions where the cutoff increases
linearly with E0 and others where it suddenly increases
at specific field values (dashed lines). The first of these
sudden increases occurs at E
(1)
0 = 0.008 a.u.. This is
the value of the field required to, first overcome the gap
between the Cu(111) surface state and the lowest NaCl,
then promote the electron to the top of the latter band,
and finally overcome the gap between the first and the
second NaCl bands (see Fig. 1b). This effect leads to an
extension of the cutoff of about 10 harmonic orders. After
this, the cutoff increases almost linearly with E0 until a
second, even more sudden increase occurs at E
(2)
0 = 0.021
a.u.. This is the field needed to additionally promote
the electron to the top of the second NaCl band and
overcome the gap between this and the third band. As
FIG. 4: Harmonic yield as a function of laser field inten-
sity/strength for nML NaCl/Cu(111). Yield is shown in log-
arithmic scale. See text for details.
soon as the electron reaches the third NaCl band, there
are practically no more gaps to overcome and the electron
can easily progress through the band series by means of
one-photon resonant transitions near the Brillouin zone,
in a way similar to that reported in [48] to explain strong
field ionization from periodic systems. This effect leads
to an extension of the cutoff by around 100 orders.
As shown by Vampa et al. [42], linear scaling with E0
is the consequence of the electron traveling through en-
ergy dispersion bands. The cutoff law resulting from this
interband processes approximately follows the expression
N ijc = [ε
ij(κ) − κ dkε
ij(κ)] + dkε
ij(κ)E0δ/ω0 where, in
our case, i and j refer to two NaCl bands, εij(k) and
dkε
ij(k) are the corresponding band gaps and k deriva-
tives, respectively, κ is the point in reciprocal space where
εij(k) varies almost linearly with k and δ = 1.23. Fig.
4c (dashed lines) shows linear cutoff laws derived from
this formula for electron-hole pair re-collisions coming
from bands (2,1) (0.008 a.u. < E0 < 0.021 a.u.) and
(4,1) (E0 > 0.021 a.u.). For the intermediate 10ML
NaCl/Cu(111) system (Fig. 4b), the situation is more
subtle. As discussed above, a reduction in the number of
NaCl monolayers leads to a reduction of the DOS within
every band and, consequently, to less extended harmonic
spectra. In general, the degree of control that can be
exerted by varying the number of layers is much superior
than by varying the field strength, since, in the first case,
variations of the harmonic spectrum are linearly mono-
tonic (Fig. 2), while, in the second, they are abrupt and
mainly occur at a few selected values of the field.
In conclusion, our solutions of the TDSE for nML
NaCl/Cu(111) systems by using realistic potentials have
allowed us to show that harmonic emission plateaus can
be extended by more than an order of magnitude by vary-
ing the number of NaCl monolayers from 0 to 30. The
cutoff extension scales linearly with the number of layers
as a consequence of the linear increase of the intraband
density of states. Thus, the degree of control that can be
achieved in this way is much higher than that obtained
by varying the laser intensity.
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